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Charley White, widely known boxing 

referee who had been ill for a long time 
with a complication of diseases, and 
who died at his home, 845 Cherry street, 
New York on last Saturday night, 
a product of the Old Seventh ward. He 
was born in Cherry street about fifty- 
five years ago, lived all his life in Cherry 

What do the opponents of union gov- [ street, and died in Cherry street. The 
. . „ — ., .. * son of parents of moderate circum-emment want? Do they want to replace | stBfiCes P whitei as a youngster, had the

a union by a partisan government? Hie j customary tussle -with adversity, and 
country has had one experience of par- won through sheer courage, backed by
tisan government In war-time—does it y>?or °f ,high, ,or'ter- , ... ,

. . t__i.i „„„ _._i White literally fought the battle ofwant apother? Looking over the varf-1 j.fe> Mg fct8 fln^ly wfnning him a p0sl-
ous elements which are supporting Sir j y0n in East Side life, where he was re- 
Wilfrid Laurier, what kind of a gov- garded with feelings of respect due
emment would he be able to form? All larfjdy to his punch. . . ,
, . » » . » „ . „ . „ While in his teens White joined thehia ablest former lieutenants are m the ainton AtMetlc club) one „f first ama-
union government. Which of his New teur dubs on the East Side, and took an 
Brunswick candidates would shine in his 1 active interest in amateur boxing, which 
cabinet? A little dear thinking will do then was at high wateç mark in the me-

di». th, “,T.a,3

are being put up to obscure the real is- the greatest aptitude for management 
sue. Which is between union government and directed the affairs of many well 
and a partisan government, the back- known amateur boxers of the time.
v < . ._____________ ,______ .i. He was the first manager of Mattybone of which would come from the Matthews> who afterward became the
province of Quebec, with the blessing of ( professional welterweight champion of 
Henri Bourassa. It is dear that some ; America.
prominent Liberals do not yet see the White was always in demand when an
... ,, , ... .to __ l, l. amateur tournament was to be arrangedsituation In this light. They ought to be and Ms wide acquaintanee with boxers,

able to do so. When they do they will coupied with his knowledge of their re- 
support union government and the Lib
eral leaders who believe the honor of

was

Clean, convenient, safe. Eqnipped Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in
side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon- 
ized Handles. Glass Top.

Nickel Plated, 6-Cup Capacity . .$15.00

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.A WORD WITH LIBERALS.
The present political contest is not be

ing waged against the old Borden govern

ment, which is dead.
Just as good Liberals as Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier are today members or support
ers of the union government. This gov
ernment, which is half composed of Lib
erals, is to be judged by its own record 
—not by that of its predecessor.
.. The Saturday Evening Post, declaring 
that there should be no Republicans and 
no Democrats in the United States, saysi 
"The notion ofza partisan government 
in war is rank Imbecility. Playing poli
tics at this time is simply playing hell”

The Hon. Geo. P. Graham has assert
ed that a man can support Laurier and 
still be a supporter of the vditary Serv
ice Act. The answer to that is Sir Wil
frid Laurier himself. He has declared 
himself opposed to the Military Sen-ice 
Act and has further asserted that if re
turned to power he would not carry out 
the act but take a referendum.

with two heats—one intense for 
cooking, one mild for warming.

Nickel Plated with Ebonized 
Handles and Knobs ... $17.50
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AUTOMOBILE SKATES !death. He also was sergent at arms of 
numerous political conventions and was 
conspicuous in nearly every campaign.

It was as a referee of boxing bouts 
'.hat White attracted public attention, 
and he had not been the third man in 
the ring many times before he won the 
sobriquet of “Old pood Eye.” Nothing 
seemed to escape him, and his decisions 
were generally accepted as correct and 
fair.

Blades are made from the special Chro me Nickel Steel, perfected in those parts of high 
grade automobiles, where strength and lightness must be combined.

Ounces Lighter and Stronger—Made in Canada

Singularly enough he began his career 
as a referee away from his home town, 
his first assignment being over in New
ark, and the bout was far removed from 
the championship class.

When the Horton law went into ef
fect in 1898 and Tom O’Rourke was put 
in control of the sport in this city, 
White was appointed official referee of 
the Lenox Athletic Club, 107th stree| 
and Lexington avenue, where many no
table contests took place. The Horton 
law merely removed the legal prohibi
tion of boxing in the state, but provided 
no controlling body; neither were there 
any rules for the government of the 
sport The men who succeeded in hav
ing the bill passed merely served notice 
on all independent clubs to close their 
doors and established as the two official 
organizations the Broadway Athletic 
Club, located in the building formerly 
occupied by Old London streets, and the 
Lenox Club.

lative abilities, made him invaluable in 
the perfecting of boxing programmes.

Early in his career White became in
terested in politics and joined the John 
F. Aheam Association, of which he was 
a member to the last 

He was an able lieutenant of Aheam 
in many a hot campaign and his forceful 
methods, while distasteful to his oppon- 

i ents, were quite successful.

$1.75 to $7.&) 
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Whelpley Long Reach Skatee—(Men’s and Boys). Roller Skates, Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks, 

Hockey Pucks, Hockey Gloves, Shin Guards.

Emenhan & MMwl lid.
Canada end the redemption of its pledge 
to its hero sons overseas demand united 
effort rather than partisan strife. Tak
ing the country over, a comparison of the 

It is because Sir Wilfrid took this leaders and supporters of union govern
ment with those behind Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier must make it dear to every 
thoughtful mind that something bigger 

government Why did they pursue thlsf^ vasUy more impt>rtant than a tern- 
course? They might answer In the

stand that so many of his ablest lieu

tenants left him and went into a union Conspicuous In Campaigns. v

As a result of his political affiliations 
White was made sergeant at arms of 
the state committee at Albany, which 
position he held up to the time of his

pora'ry triumph at the polls is moving 
the hearts of great numbers'of people, 
whose honesty cannot be questioned, and 
whose intelligence is at least equal to 
that of their opponents. They are ask
ing themselves how they would vote If 
they were part of a thin line, growing 
ever thinner; in front of the German 
guns in France or Flanders; and, having 
that grim picture ever before them, 
they refuse to ’ answer the crack of a 
party whip. Their numbers should in
crease, for they stand in Canada’s sec
ond battle line, supporting the men in 
the first line, where Death rides down 
the wind from Germany.

V
words of the Halifax Chronicle, Liberal
of the Liberals, when It said:—“Because, 

God helping us, we can do no other and 

keep our loyalty clean, and look the sol

diers in the face when they come home.”

No Liberals have been bought No 

Liberals have abandoned their former 

views and principles regarding the gov
ernment of Canada. They have simply 

put partisanship aside at what they be

lieve to be the call of the higher pat
riotism, and their duty to the men who 

have gone to offer their lives for Can

ada. God helping them, they can do no 

other.
They do not abuse those who hold a 

different view, but they have a right to 

protest against being denied the name of 

Liberal because they have asserted the 

Liberal principle of independence.

Those opposed to union government 

are pursuing a very artful course. They 

are trying to saddle upon a government 

less than two months old the sins of a 

partisan government which preceded it, 
but which no longer exists. Thoughtful 
electors will not be deceived by a 

paign of this sort. There is one and 

only one issue, clear-cut and compelling 

in its character. It is the question 

whether, Canada Is to send reinforce

ments to the men in the trenches or de
sert them. Opponents of the government 
may protest that tills is not true, but if 

they are deceived themselves they can

not deceive the public. We cannot fight 
German guns with referendums.

Desperate efforts are being made to 

persuade Liberals that they cannot fol
low Mr. Carvell and Mr. Fielding and 

Mr. MacLean and Mr. Rowell and the 

other Liberal members of the union gov

ernment without sacrificing Liberal prin
ciples. It would be very bad for Can

ada and for the cause for which Can

ada is fighting if these efforts should 

meet with any measure of success. The 

honor of Canada is pledged to the men 

In the trenches. We know how they are 

voting. It would be a shameful reflec

tion on all the rest of us if it should be 

left to the men in khaki to save the 

honor of Canada by their votes as well 

as by their blood.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH
Cream in Nostrils To 

Up Air Passages.
SPECIAL SALE
Dinner Sets

Colonial
CHRISTMAS

Dainties

Apply Cl 
OpenHad Tilt With O’Rourke.

White refereed many bouts at the 
Lenox with entire satisfaction to the 
spectators. But the referee and Tom Ah! Ijrhat relief! Your clogged nos- 
O’Rourke did not get along well and the trils open right up, the air passages of 
ill feeling culminated in a test of pug- your head are clear and you can breathe 
ilistic skill between the manager and freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
the referee in the dressing rooms prev- mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
ions to a contest between two men in struggling for breath at night, your cold 
the ring. ; or catarrh is gone.

Each claimed a victory, but the fact Don’t stay stuffed up ! Get a small 
that White, without a mark, afterward bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
appeared in the ring and performed his druggist now. Apply a little of this 
duties and that ,0’Rourke was not to fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- 
be seen that night, gave rise to the be- trils, let it penetrate through every air 
lief that White earned a decision on passage of the head; soothe and heal the 
points. swollen, inflamed mucous membrane,

O’Rourke subsequently tried to dis- giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
i lodge White from his position as referee, Balm is just what every cold and 
; but the East Sider was able to bring tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s 
enough influence *o bear to hold him in just splendid, 
his place.

After the repéal of the Horton law,
White devoted most of his time to poli
tics, but was appointed an official referee 
as soon as the Frawley law went into 
effect.

i One of the first bouts White refereed 
j under the new regime was that between 

Leach Cross and Jimmy Duffy, Septem
ber 10, 1912. Cross being disqualified 
in the fourth round for using the kidney 
punch, which was specifically prohibit
ed by the commission rules. Other re
ferees had permitted boxers to use the 
blow, but White thought the rule was 
there to be enforced and he took sum
mary action. ,

White was selected as the alternate 
to Tex Rickard for referee of the Jef- 
fries-Johnson battle at Reno, and in

$10.00 and $12.00 
Reduced from $20.00

SLIGHTLY MI3MATED

W. Ü HAYWARD CO., limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

In any meetings held by the oppon- I 
ents of union government in this city [j 
the speakers will have a right to a pat- fl 
lent hearing. There should be no inter- II 

ruptions of any sort The Bourassa- Hi 
Quebec habit should be discouraged. It fl 
has made friends for union govern- fl 
ment, it is true, but it is, nevertheless, fl 
very objectionable and un-Canadian. It fl 
should certainly not be permitted to make I 

any enemies for union government. J 
These remarks are not made because of fl 
any notion that the friends of union fl 
government have any doubt about the fl 
justice or strength of their cause, or have * 
any desire to depart from the amenit- — 
ies of fair debate, for there is not the 
slightest evidence to warrant such a 
suspicion; but lest some thoughtless per
son should be tempted to follow the / 

Quebec example a word of counsel may 
not be out of place. The campaign thus \ 
far has been conducted with discretion 
and reasonableness, and the little inter
ruptions to which Hon. Mr. Carvell was 
subjected at the Opera House meeting 
were of no account.

Split Colonial Cakes, 
use nut and cream, fruit 
or jam fillings and 
decorate the tops. De- 
1 i,g h tfully toothsome 
and easy to get up.
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every big pugilistic event he was either 
mentioned as referee or engaged for ihe 
position. His last appearance in the 
ring was as referee of the bout between 
Champion Jess Willard and Frank Mur

at Madison Square Garden, March 
25, 1916.

White made his customary spectacular 
entry of the ring. He climbed through 
the ropes with hat and coat on and then 
threw them to a friend sitting in a ring
side box.

To his credit he never was mixed up 
in any of the shady transactions that 
marred the records of the r^ng :n the 
days of the Horton law

White leaves his wife and five chil
dren, two sons and three daughters.

Charles White, Jr., enlisted and was at 
Camp Upton when his father was taken

Louis White is a member of the Naval 
Reserve.

Ask For Colonial 
Cakes
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1 o’clock. Asked what he meant by a 
“reasonable time” the mayor said:

“That varies in different places.”
Inasmuch as the mayor’s term actu

ally ceases at midnight Dec. 81 it is not 
believed there will be much interference 
with patrons who desire to remain in 
the various restaurants after 1 o’clock to 
finish their food and to consume the bev- 

ordered before 1 o’clock.

Doctors Said iii. “Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”
Operation [$ M #j H

AM, NEW YEAR’S
<$> <£ <3> ■»

The situation on the western front is 
certainly not encouraging when Major 
General Maurice admits that the British 
“may have to make some slight with
drawals.” More and more men are need- 

,ed on the western front Do the oppon
ents of the Military Service Act in Can
ada ever stop to think what would hap
pen if the Germans smashed that British 
line and reached Calais?

When Chatham Lady .'offered From 
Extreme Nervous Exhaustion—Now 
Feeüng Fine and Working Large 
Carden.

erages

Old Sea Captain Cured His 0w$ 
Rupture After Doctors Said , 

“Operate or Death.”1;

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 3—This letter 
wnr interest every lady reader, Because
It describes a condition for which many 
doctors advise an operation. That the 
operation is often unnecessary and very, 
often leaves the patient an invalid for
life is well known. v.,v \You will read here of what Dr, „. (N.ew Y°rk Su° ) . . .
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this, There was deep g oom along the Lob-
lady and will then understand the great ?ter nighL„'T f" “
good it is accomplishing in many thou, known that Mayor Mitehel, as a parting 
sands of similar case* throughout the New Yearis present to New York, m-
continent. to keep the lid on tight after i You never had a head-
earnestiiy before* consenting^ to «T'opéras 55 ache when you Were

tion of this kind. It is a simple mat- lssue no aU mght liquor licenses for WClL
ter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a New Year’s Eve and will see to it that - . i______
trial and the results are almost always the present 1 o’clock closing order is IO KCCp W6U 18 to Keep
entirely satisfactory. You not only rigidly enforced. clean, inside,
avoid the risk and expense of an opera- The mayor’s statement yesterday was , , , ,
tion, but find yôurself restored to health Prompted by a letter from William H. to relieve headacne, ana
and vigor. Anderson, head of the Anti-Saloon to prevent it, keep the over

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware avenue, League. Mr. Anderson praised the mayor active and industrious and
Chatham, Ont., writes: “For foul1! for putting into effect the 1 o’clock clos- iV- bowels as regular as
years I suffered from my nerves. I ing order when this country entered the j • “
was restless and could not sleep welL war and suggested that the same policy a CIOCK. .
I had headaches, neuralgic pains through be followed on New Year’s Eve as at Two generations Or healthy, 
the body and backache. There was a present. B vigorous people have done
buzzing in my ears and twitching of When the mayor put his 1 o’clock B «.L;. L_ -ne
nerves and muscles. I also had palpi- order into effect he said that he did not! B , f | __ I __
tfltion of the heart, which caused short- consider it good taste for the people of j • B oeclunre, regularly g-
ness of breath. I was easily tired and New York to sit up all night drinking 
always drowsy after eating. When | and dancing while the United States 
walking or on my feet very much my j was endeavoring to raise an army and 
feet would seem to go dead in my train its young men. 
shoes. I consulted two doctors and Speaking of the matter yesterday the 
both told me that I would have to have mayor said:
an examination and probably an opera- ! “The policy I announced in April and 
î nn' °l,f f w’ould not have either. Short- ; put into effect in May has not been 
»-i " , r.It'“s I commenced using Dr. : changed, and I don’t propose to change 
Uhuses Nerve Food, and after a treat, ; it during this administration. I propose 
jnent of this medicine I can say I arq see that resorts where drinks are 

ow prtJng fine, I am able to do my served are closed at 1 o’clock, or at least 
,°"T duties without difficulty, and that the sale of drinks be stopped at 
bes des this, attend t6 a half.acre of that tjme xllis will apply to hotels,

* c“n B° ’’kout without that cafeS) restaurants and all other places
-----  ! #ni enm^!L.n T?y xvert’ am grates ; w]iere liquor is sold. There will be no

' T , f'hase s - rn-c t*o or my aj| njght licenses issued by me under
Fine,'and ^commTnd'it te other5Æ | a^ c‘™umstances durin* ^ term “

er DrhcK ”foT ro"cente’ , However, there may be some hope for

box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for those who want to whoop It up on that
12.75, at all defiers, or Edmanson, Bate, ™ the «y"s *******?men‘
& Co., limited Toronto. Do not ha that a “reasonable time Will be allowed 
talked into accenting a substitute. Iml-I. Patrons of such drinking places to de
lations only disappoint. Part after the sale of U«UOT “ases at

Mitchell to Maintain Early 
Closing Policy to the End E 
of His Term

His Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Collings sailed the aeaa fol 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■either! He cured himself instead.

❖ <9 <9 <8>
):The German submarines got sixteen 

British steamers, of over 1600 tons last 
week. This is bad news. Mr. Arthur 
Pollen, British naval expert, declares 
there has never been a stage of the war 
whçn the situation was as serious as it 
is today. Is this a time for Canada to 
talk of quitting?

STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND

Wp
Give♦ 1Seasonable Presents üThe elect! >yi campaign will last but ten 

days longer. The friends of union gov
ernment should take nothing for granted. 
Every voter should be canvassecT if pos
sible, and the issue discussed, to clear 
away nisuo h jvuhdings and ensure the 

-largest possible votfe in favor of keep
ing faith with the men in the trenches.

mA LAURIER CANDIDATEi

ATOne of the candidates endorsed by 

Sir -Wilfrid Laurier is Mr. C. N. Smith 

,of Algoma, who is editor and publisher 

dfyThe Sault Express, a paper that last 

year was suppressed for a time because 

of the publication of anti-British articles. 

An extract from one of those articles 
leads as follows:—
. “What oqr Empire needs right now, 
■and what Canada needs right now, is 
peace. But we have drifted away from 
what we started out to say, which was 

' that this Dominion should not send any 
more of her sons overseas to engage in 
this frightful cataclysm. The truth is 
that there has already been too much 
Canadian blood-letting, and the cost of 
British connection has been away and 
4>eyond what our people counted on.”

This man would make a fitting tool 
for Henri Bourassa. If elected he will 
do his best to take Canada out of the 
war. He is another argument in favor 
of union government.

Yule-Tide
<$>•$■<$> <3> n

For a long time Canada wondered 
whether the United States would enter 
the war, and was very impatient and 
critical of her neighbor to the south. 
The United States did enter the war, 
and it is now her turn to wait and won
der whether Canada is going to quit. 
The answer will be given on Dec. 17.

"Fellow’’Men end Women, You Don’t Hero 
To Be Cut Up. end You Don’t Have 

To Be Tortured By Truaes.”
What war-time gift, of 
the personal kind, could 
be more practical or ap
propriate than comfort
able, serviceable foot
wear?
You get comfort, neat
ness and service in

cf dose when nature gives 
the warning.

Captain Ceilings made a study of 
himself, of his-condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method I 
It’s simple, easy, safe and inexp“**;t 
Every ruptured person In the xvfyla 
should have the Captain Collings bo-)k. 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment In their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be. sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
away—now —before you put down this 
paper.

« ,

IE!
ftnu/ne bears SignatureThere is very heavy fighting on the ; 

Italian front. The Germans are attack- | 
ing with their customary savage determ- j 

ination. The issue is still in doubt. As 
on the British front, the enemy has 
massed immense forces of men and 
guns.

HUMPHREYS SHOES
------ Made Here by-------- Colorless faces often show 

the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

i. m. mm « co.
v rREE RUPTURE BOOK AMO 

REMEDY COUPON.
Capt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)

Box SIR Watertown N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.

6> Ç> *
The vote of the soldiers in France is 

being taken. Canada asked them to go 
into the war and they went. Will Can
ada now desert them? That is the is-

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

i
$. In the face of the war.news of the day 
any suggestion that Canada should call a 
halt and withhold assistance to her sons 
at the front should lie rejected with
vehement scorn.

Name .. 
AddressTELEPHONE MAIN 1601
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Canada will not fall asleep at the post.
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FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HJME

AT MILL PRICES
Pet Barrel...........
Per Vt Barrel.......
Per %, Barrel Bag.
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little rook will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.CILLETT CO. LTD.
w,nh,pER0"T0'CAW”6wtWai

(S/g
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Insist upon quality first always in the buying of table provisions. 
That is the secret of good health and true economy. ’

Quality is paramount here always. However, our prices are well 
within the reach of all.

CHEYNE & CO. 166 Dion Street.—Tel. 803

HEED OUR
■ADVICE !.*

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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££
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